
If I had been told twenty years ago that Whitman College would have an active archival program and that it would be
my responsibility, I would have not believed it.

When I began my career at Whitman with the responsibility for a small but important collection of archival materials, I
did not see that growth would be of any significance.

How wrong a person can be! I have experienced an explosion of growth for this collection, and I am amazed at the
wonderful support the College has received regarding the archives.

I hope that you, as a contributor to this program, share my excitement, joy, and satisfaction in our cooperative ven
ture in the preservation of college, local, regional and Pacific Northwest history. I wish each of you could hear the positive
and appreciative comments I receive regarding the strength of this collection. You have made it possible for me to enjoy
great satisfaction in seeing our local and regional heritage preserved.

I thank you for your concern, support and trust. I hope that our work makes you proud of Whitman College and the
archival program.

--

Northwest and
Whitman College Archives
Penrose Memorial Library. Whitman College
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David Maxwell, Ex Officio
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STUDENT ASSISTANTS

After having the assistance of Shelley Lupert and Min Fang Zhou for a couple of years, I had become complacent
because they both knew what to do and required very little training from me. But, as they both finished their
undergraduate experience at Whitman in May of 1990, I was confronted with finding two new students.

It was my fortune to have two history majors ask for a job in the archives. Asking for the job is always a good indica
tion of their interest.

My two junior students are JoAnna Janssen, who is from Boring, Oregon, and Matt Horner, from Gresham, Oregon.
Both are proving to be excellent student assistants. JoAnna has helped me on several projects, ranging from a study

of used vs. unused shelf space in the archives to putting the Oral History tapes and typed scripts into order. Matt has
spent time filing materials into the vertical file collection, doing some inventory work for me, and his largest job has been
sorting our attic collection of the Whitman Pioneer.

I hope they will be able to find the time to remain as my assistants until they graduate in 1992.

VOLUNTEERS

Our corps continues to grow! W,e now have four volunteers who regularly come to the archives and undertake
specific projects; Nancy Pryor (Class of 1947) has been with us since January 28, 1986; Vance Orchard since November
12, 1986; Ruth Kimball (Class of 1931) 'since February 15, 1989; and most recently Adele Goss (Class of 1946) since
January 24, 1990.

Nancy and R4th continue their work with the Henry C. Baker Papers. As this collection did not come to us in the
original order, filin;g it has been very time-consuming. Nancy and Ruth have given the collection a logical order and are
bringing it into a useable format.

Both women are so involved in other activities that I am very pleased they can find time to help the archives program.
Vance still spends Wednesdays in the archives. He is collecting historical material on local publications. He started

researching only the history of Walla Walla City and County newspapers, then we added other local publications which
has certainly expanded his project. What he saw as a fairly simple project has grown into a long range program.

Our latest volunteer has recently returned to Walla Walla. Adele has become very involved in the Whitman and Walla
Walla community, and the archives program was pleased that she was willing to give us some of her very busy life. Along
with working with the Walla Walla Symphony, the Walla Walla downtown development group, active in her church,
putting together a Whitman College V-12, V-5 reunion (to be held this spring), the Whitman College Oral History project,
and Walla Walla Jazz Society, Adele has been typing the diary of Arminda Fix (more about this diary in another part of this
newsletter) .

Last year I reported that the archives has a growing corps of field volunteers. This group continues to grow and is
always on the alert for materials, etc., which can improve the archives. Without their support our program certainly would
suffer.

A special note of THANKS to Nancy, Vance, Ruth, and Adele and all the others who are helping improve the archival
program.



NEWSLETTER:

As the newsletter is written for you, please feel free to comment. Your input can only help improve the product.

"If I have missed someone please accept my apology, as I make every attempt not to do so.

Sauze, Jean
Schickele, Richard
Schmidt, Theodore & Ruth
Schoenberg, Father Wilfred P.
Shepherd, James
Sherwood, Donald
Sherwood, George
Stevens, Ralph
Shields, Cornelia
Sparks, Marilyn
Stickles, Frances
Struthers, Mrs. George

Van Arsdol, Ted
Varco, Sandy

Tugman, Dr. Robert

Reid, Pete
Rhay, Bobby J.
Rice, Jim
Rich, Ted
Rider, John Allen
Ritz, Richard
Robinson, Harriette
Rochester, Junius
Rodgers, Sally
Ross, AI
Ryker, Rodney P.

Ziska, Jeanne

Walla Walla Union-Bulletin
Whitman College Community

(Faculty & Staff)
Widden, Patricia
Widmer, Dennis
Will, Marion Canfield
Worcester, Thomas K.

Manning, Ivan L.
McGregor, Alex
Meinig, Donald W.
Meyers, Iris

Kam, Allen
Kaseberg, Howard
Kimball, Ruth
Kintner, Margaret
Koch, Mary
Krieg, Allan D.

Lake, Bill
Lamb, Clark
Lathrop, Gene
Latting, Robert G.
Leveaux, Roberta Sandoz
Lewin, Gail
Locati, Joe
Lockwood, Walter E.
Lorenz, Carmen
Lowden, Richard E.
Lutcher, Anita

O'Reilly, Daniel Patrick
Orchard, Vance
Owen, Mrs. Henry B.

Nelson, Roscoe C.

Hiefield, Matthew
Hill, Richard
Holt, Wayne E.
Hooper, Mr. & Mrs. Dallas A.

Jack & Ward
Jacobs, Melvin C.
Jansen, Leonard F.
Jeffrey, Julie Roy
Jonish, Arley
Jordan, Bea Cockrum

.Paris, Nancy C.
Patten, Edith P.
Penrose, Peggy
Penrose, Mrs. Stephen B. L. II
Perier, Dick
Peterson, John A.
Phillips, Grace
Platz, Celista & Harry
Pringle, Bud
Pryor, Nancy

Davies, David
Douglas, Dave
Doyle, Rick

Campbell, Ernest F.
Chastain, Wayne
Copeland, Mrs. Paul
Corley, Mr. & Mrs. George
Cosby, David

Armstrong, Isabel Ruth

Bailey, Mary
Baker, Tom
Barela, TraGi & Mike
Bartlett, Rex
Beach, Harriette Hart
Beatty, Mary Louise Monroe
Beaulaurier, Larry
Beer, James M.
Bjornsgaard, Dorothy
Blacklaw, Dick & Peggy
Bollinger, Harold
Bowie and Weatherford, Inc.
Burnham, Madeline Albers

Farley, Shirley
Feringer, JoAnne
Finkas, Ralph G.
Flathers, Benjamin B.
Flexer, Susan M.
Fosdick, Samuel J.
Freeman, Robert

Edwards, G. Thomas
Erdman, Linda
Ernst, Charles M.

Galloway, Thomas
Gardner, Jim
Garner, Vivian
Gray, Walter
Gates, Alice
Gendron, Wally
Gibbons, Ralph J.
Gillespie, Glenn E.!
Gose, Margaret S~il
Goss, Adele
Graham, Harold & Margaret
Guinn, Mr. & Mrs. Don
Gulick, Bill & Jeanne
Gonderson, Marjorie

1990 DONORS:



MATERIALS RECEIVED INCLUDE:

Art Work
Athletic Team Memorabilia
Books/Pamphlets
Diaries
Dogwood Press Materials (Frank McCaffrey)
Equipment
Family Papers
Financial Support
Genealogical Material
Letters (Family)
Manuscripts
Newspapers (Walla Walla City & County)
News Clippings
Oral History Tapes
Photographs (Prints & Negatives)
Radio Transcripts
Railroad Documents
Walla Walla Memorabilia

(Church, Business, Club Records & Family Records)
Whitman College (Documents, Programs, Pamphlets,

Yearbooks, Albums, Photographs)
Vietnam War Materials
World War II Photographs, Printed Material &

Weather Records

ARCHIVAL ENDOWMENTS:

Ruth Reynolds Endowment:
1990 was another good year for gifts. Thirteen donors

have given a total of $13,310.00. On November 30th
the endowment book value was $55,789.42, and ad
ding the December gifts that total was raised to
$62,139.42.

Joel E. Ferris Endowment:
As of November 30th the book value was

$13,096.11. The gift this year was $2,500, which came
from the Joel E. Ferris Foundation, Spokane,
Washington.

Class of J939 Endowment:
November 30th the book value was $19,503.26.

Seven donors gave $1,345.00 (5 were from the Class of
1939) between December 1989 through November
1990.

Gray Endowment:
This endowment was established in memory of

William H. and Mary Dix Gray by their daughter,
Catherine Gray Kamm. It has recently been designated as
an archival endowment because of the ABCFM connec
tion and the Gray family documents housed in the
archives.

Computer Fund:
During the year our computer fund has increased by

$750.00, giving us a total of $5,120.00.

HOW I SPEND THE ARCHIVAL
ENDOWMENT INCOME:
1. Each year I purchase archival supplies (boxes,

negative envelopes, special equipment, etc.)

2. To increase my ability to answer questions quickly
and to keep from running back and forth between the
phone and the source materials, I purchased an
AT&T 5320 cordless telephone. Since installation
(July 19th) it has proven to be an excellent decision.

3. I invested in an answering machine, which I use
when I'm away from the office for extended periods
of time.

4. Have had a number of photographs copied during the
year. I have 99% of the photograph copy work done
in our Instructional Media Service department.

5. Received two collections from the East Coast and we
paid the freight charges.

6. For the first time the archives became a member of
the Society of American Archivists.

7. Purchased several books, newspaper indexes, ancLa
few issues of local newspapers.

WANT LIST:
WHAT ARE WE LOOKING FOR?

1. Whitman College Materials: photographs, movies,
publications, posters, artifacts, yearbooks -- (Do not
assume we have all items generated by Whitman
College. Just recently we received a copy of the
1890 baccalaureate speech which we did not have.)

2. Walla Walla Materials: photographs, publications,
business records, catalogs, movies, etc. (It is my
understanding that a movie of "How the West Was
Won," a 1923 and 1924 Walla Walla pageant, was
produced. Anyone know where a copy can be ob
tained? This pageant was written by S.B.L. Penrose.)

3. Does anyone have copies of the monthly magazine
THE INLAND EMPIRE? It began publication in Walla
Walla in August, 1900, and was advertised as "A
Journal of Northwest Life and Progress--Devoted to
the Upbuilding of the Inland Empire." We have an
incomplete copy of Vol. 1, No. 1 (Aug. 1900);
photocopy of the front cover of Vol. 1, No.2 (Sept.
1900); and what appears to be a complete issue of
Vol. 1, No.3 (Oct. 1900). We are trying to determine
when it ceased publication.

4. George A. Ogle Atlas for:
Asotin County. 1914 - 45 p.
Spokane County. 1921
Adams County. 1912
Lincoln County. 1911 - 189 p.
Grant County. 1917 - 111 p.
Klickitat County. (1913)

5. Cam/Corder. The popularity of the College films has
prompted us to look at recording present day College
events on film so future reunion classes will have a
visual record of their college years.

6. Dogwood Press Materials. (We are always searching
for Dogwood Press/McCaffrey materials.)

7. We recently acquired two issues of the Walla Walla
Daily Union. September 21 and 23, 1870 (issue No.
1 and 3). This daily was a special printing to advertise



the first annual fair of the Washington Territory
Agricultural, Manufacture and Art Fostering Society
in Walla Walla. The fair ran for four days, starting
Wednesday, September 21 st. How long this special
daily edition ran is still unknown. At this time the
Union was publishing a weekly, and it would not be
for another 10 plus years before a regular daily was
started. We are hoping that other issues of this
special edition can be found. If nothing else we
would like to learn just how long it lasted. Please
keep your eyes open for this special edition.

8. WHITMAN COLLEGE PIONEER:
We are missing the following issues:
Vol. 16, Issue 16 (Feb. 6, 1912)
Vol. 18, Issue 24 (April 14, 1914)
Vol. 42, Issue 2 (Sept. 29, 1938)

Issue 3 (Oct. 6, 1938)
Vol. 43, Issue 23 (March 28, 1940)

9. I am searching for the book Eastern Asia. by C.
Aubrey Angelo. In 1866 Mr. Angelo had published
Sketches of Travel in Oregon and Idaho, and on the
title page he notes that he authored Eastern Asia. So
far I have not been able to determine if this volume
exists.

10. Information about e. A. Angelo and his family. I am
searching for photographs, geneological information
and family papers.

The Angelo family consisted of his wife Lizzie, and
the following children: Phoebe, Harriette Carrew,
Esther, Lucy Aubrey, Alice, Charles and H. Ocean.
The known married children are Harriette Carrew,
who married Chas Nelson in Victoria, B.C., July 11,
1865; Lucy Aubrey married Charles W. Reynard, in
Portland, Oregon, November 28, 1864; and Alice,
who married Ferdinand Roman, March 17, 1867, in
Portland, Oregon. Phoebe died in Portland, Oregon,
on the 16th of October, 1863; Esther, a native of San
Francisco, died of tuberculosis in San Francisco, July
of 1878 (age 20); Lucy Reynard died in Portland,
Oregon, July 23, 1916; and the first born son, H.
Ocean, was buried in the "old grave yard in San
Francisco." It is possible that Charles was born in
Victoria, and by the time he was about 24 years of
age, had established a reputation as a "dangerous"
thief in San Francisco, having served time in San
Quentin and the California House of Corrections. It is
also possible an eighth child was born to Charles and
Lizzie, but no evidence has been found to prove that
to be true. !

11 . Need to fill gaps in:
W.e. Student Handbook: (Have 1902-3, 1903-4,
1906-7,1909-10,1910-11,1911-12)
W.e. Student Directory: (have 1911 )
W.e. Handbook (have 1927-28, 1930-31,
1931-32, 1943-44)
W.e. Directory (have 1936-37 through 1938-39,
1940-41, 1942-43 to present)
W.e. Freshman Handbook (have 1946-47,
1950-51, 1952-3 to present)
W.e. A Get Acquainted Book (have 1947-48,
1948-49)
Guide Book to Whitman Life for Women Students
(have 1940-41)

12. There is very little material in the archives relating to
the war years and life at Whitman between
1942-1946. Any pictures, material relating to social

activities and the V-12 trainees will be most appre
ciated. It is particularly important for us to have these
items before the 45th Reunion of the Class of '46
and the first V-12 Reunion.

13. I am searching for the photograph collection of
Alonzo B. Woodard (or Woodward). In 1865 Mr.
Woodard took photographs of the Idaho mining
country. He returned to Portland where copies of his
work were available from Cardwell & Buchtel,
photographers. In 1867 he married Roxie L. Wallace.
By 1868 he was in Tumwater, became a dentist,
photographer and purchased the Robisson Art
Gallery. He organized the Olympia Manufacturing
Co., was County Commissioner for one year, two
terms as Olympia City Council Member and director
of the city schools. He had two children, Elma, who
married Frank Crawford, Tacoma ship builder (had
one daughter, Laodice, who married Charles
Roediger) and Calista, who married McClintoc
Taylor.

This is only a partial list, so, my best recommendation is:
IF IN DOUBT. CALL (509) 527-5922.

DECEMBER 1990
RESEARCH IN THE COLLEGE ARCHIVES:

"Researching the forthcoming book, A History of the
Whitman College Campus and Its Buildings in the
Whitman College Archives made apparent the breadth
and depth of the materials available at the Penrose
Library dealing with College history. Although the scope
of the book is specifically campus planning and buildings,
a broader study of College history was necessary to
understand campus history in context.

Among the valuable resources used were the nearly
100 year files of the Whitman College Pioneer, the
Whitman College Quarterly, the Whitman College
Bulletin, Whitman Alumnus, and the Whitman Magazine.
Also of great value were the annual reports to the Board
of Trustees of President S.B.L. Penrose.

Of equal value was the extensive collection of
photographs of buildings and of the campus. Whereas
many of these are photographs taken for use by the
College for publicity over the years, a surprising number
of valuable historic photographs are snapshots donated
by alumni and friends of the College.

All of these sources are carefully and systematically
filed for ease of reference; however, there are also many
more obscure sources which required the assistance of
Curator Larry Dodd to discover.

College archives cannot be limited to old materials. All
the old materials on College history which we have today
were once new, and exist today only because someone
had the foresight, and made the effort to preserve them.
Current materials of historical value must be constantly
identified and preserved, in order that future researchers
can work with resources as rich as those which were
available for the writing of A History of the Whitman
College Campus and Its Buildings. "

Richard E. Ritz, FAIA



DOGWOOD PRESS: _

We are still looking for:
American Mail Line, A Billion Potential Customers, Vol.

1; Admiral Oriental Lines Materials; Alaska Steamship
Company materials; Henry Broderick, I Remember
Minneapolis (1952), Kid Stuff (1941), Letter to Ireland
(1948), Observations, Owlish, and Otherwise (date 7);
Frederick & Nelson, Fashions of the Hour (1949); Glenn
Hughes, Notion Counter (copy with slip case); E. S.
Meany, Keepsakes of Washington's Birthday, obser
vance at the University of Washington 1932-35; Seattle
Newsletter (could be 12 + editions of this newsletter in
miniature); Seattle Oriental Lines, Promotional
Pamphlets: W. W. Woodbridge, That Something, first
edition.

ENDOWMENT SPENDING POLICY:

"In the mid to late 70's, particularly during periods of
high inflation, colleges and universities began to realize
that those who were spending all or most of their endow
ment were actually deluding the corpus of the endow
ment. In about 1980-81 it started to become standard
practice for colleges and universities to adopt a spending
policy in which it spent a portion of the income earned,
and plowed back a portion to principal. Institutions that
could, moved to a 5-6%, or in some cases a 4% spending
policy very quickly. Usually they would substitute other
income for endowment income, and thus were able to
defer quickly.

Whitman realized our spending program was one
where we spent all of the endowment income earned
from the previous year. (Whitman had been deferring the
income a year since the mid 50's.) At the time we started
spending our income, our income from endowment was
about 10%. After a long, thorough, and very careful
study, the Trustees adopted a 5% policy, which we were
to reach in about a 5-7 year period. For the current year
our spending policy is about 5.7% and we will probably
reach our 5% target in about two years.

It is not an easy discipline, but it is one that will protect
the college in the future. In the long run endowment earn
ings will grow due to the investment'of the funds plowed
back or reinvested."

Pete Reid
Special Assistanr to the President

FILM PRESERVATION:

Richard Lowden, Class of 1949, sent us two reels of
8mm film, part of which was taken on campus. With the
assistance of Bob Freeman, Class of 1948, the two films
were edited and the Whitman section was placed on one
reel.

I am hoping that in 1991 we will be able to transfer the
Lowden film to 16mm stock. My delay has been con
tingent upon available funds.

Having an 8mm projector, I was able to show the
Lowden film to a number of people. It had great interest
to Phi Delt alumni, as Mr. Lowden was a Phi Delt and took
some great footage of fraternity events.

I am still hoping that we can get another 1931 Mill

Creek flood film.
Keep your eyes open for Whitman College and Walla

Walla films. I am interested!

VANCE ORCHARD BECOMES A
COLUMNIST FOR THE TIMES:

The Times, Waitsburg, WA, Thurs., Jan. 25, 1990

"Veteran reporter Vance Orchard, who has written
newspaper stories and books for six decades, brings that
expertise to the Times as a columnist in February.

Orchard will write a weekly catch-all column very
similar to the one he wrote for more than a decade for the
Walla Walla Union-Bulletin.

One week he may write a biographical feature on
someone in the Times' circulation area. Another week he
may do an historical feature. Other times he may write
about personal events, and always, he plans to end with
some 'chit-chat' items.

Orchard was born in Orin, a sawmill town, now
defunct, south of Colville. His family eventually moved to
the Seattle area where he graduated from Highline High
School where he got his start in journalism.

'1 was prepared to be bored through my senior year of
Lit IV,' Orchard recalled, when the journalism teacher
'came looking for boys to write sports for the paper and
annual.'

The school's newspaper staff was mostly girls, with
only two boys, who had no interest in sports, as
members.

Orchard and another boy became the sportswriters. 'It
was interesting ... Every two weeks I got to go over to
Renton and put the paper together.'

Following high school graduation, Orchard enrolled at
Washington State University where he wrote sports and
general news for the college paper.

He had only two years of college before he got married
and returned to the Seattle area in 1939.

He helped an elderly printer start a weekly newspaper
in Burien, the Curien City Press. After World War II, he
worked for the Fournier newspaper chain in Kent,
Midway and Auburn.

He then went to Sumner where he and a co-worker
hoped to buy that community's weekly newspaper in six
months. When that fell through, he took a job with the
Union-Bulletin.

He got to know the area through several visits and in
1951, he made what was to become a permanent move
over here.

For 20 years Orchard was the paper's roving reporter,
driving about 200 miles a week to get stories and photos
from Othello to Baker, from Pomeroy to the Tri-Cities.

Orchard would hit the road on Thursday mornings,
returning on Saturday nights. Sunday was a day off;
Mondays and Tuesdays were spent in the newsroom
writing stories and developing film. He remembers he
had to 'come back every Saturday night with enough
copy and photos to fill at least two pages' in the Sunday
paper a week later.

'1 lucked out when I got the roving reporter's job,' he
said. 'It's been a very interesting segment of my life.'

But as all good things must come to an end, so did his
roving reporter's job. After 20 years, the Union-Bulletin
decided it didn't need to cover that large an area, and
based Orchard in the newsroom with the other reporters.



For the next 12 years, Orchard did "almost
everything." He wrote about nearby Oregon com
munities, covered the county courthouse, the federal
agencies, the police beat, and did the food pages, an out
door column and historical features.

In 1978 he began writing a senior citizens column for
the Union-Bulletin. "Every week I did a story on someone
65 or over, someone who was doing more than the
ordinary. Every senior citizen represented to me a slice of
history of this area."

He also wrote a column, "Blue Mountain Ramblings"
which covered the goings-on about Walla Walla as well
as news items that didn't fit into other departments.

In 1981 and 1984 collections of these columns were
put into book form: "Just Rambling: Around the Blue
Mountain Country" and"Just Rambling: Life on the Dry
Side."

He retired from the Union-Bulletin in 1983, but con
tinued to write his weekly column until this winter when
the paper decided to drop it. Orchard also has done a
number of other books, including "Waitsburg: One of a
Kind," in 1976, and "The Walla Walla Story," which he
wrote last year for the centennial committee.

"There's not any money in books like that, but an
awful lot of pleasure."

ORAL HISTORY:
A New Program

After considerable discussion and planning Whitman
College began an alumni oral history project centered
around the preservation of institutional history.

On January 8, 1990 the first oral history training
session was undertaken. Alumni from Walla Walla,
Seattle, Portland and Boise came to campus to learn the
techniques of conducting oral history interviews, attend
sessions on the history of the college, and spent time
identifying prospective people for interviews.

Professor Don King (History Department) was in
charge of training the volunteers in the aspects of
conducting an oral history interview and the use of the
equipment; Professor G. Thomas ,Edwards (History
Department) spent time informing the group on the
history of the college; Sally Rodgers (Director of Alumni),
Class of 1974, helped identify prospective candidates to

From left are Adele Harris Goss, '46, Mary Eby Tate, '57,
Peggy Copeland Corley, '52, Ruth Baker Kimball, '32,
Betty Kennedy McFarland, '45, Liz Wilson Buehler, '42.

interview, and library staff members collected college
materials for the volunteers to read and study.

To help support the program a $12,000 budget was
established. Although this may seem a large sum, it does
not cover the total cost. The volunteers are furnished
with equipment, tapes and mailing bags. They contribute
their time, mileage, and postage. Also, Walla Walla
Alumni and friends have generously opened their doors
to visiting oral history volunteers, consequently stretch
ing our budget significantly.

Our largest expenditure is having the tapes trans
cribed. This was one aspect of the project that we said
must be done. As more people become involved this will
become a greater and greater expense.

As of November we have 249 tapes, of these, approx
imately 75 have been generated by seven oral history
volunteers. 145 were done by Professor Don King's oral
history classes, which he taught several years ago, and
the remaining are college related tapes done prior to this
project. This gives us a total of 208 typescripts, ranging
in length from 1 to 30 pages.

In April a refresher session was held on campus. It was
a time to review successes and failures, answer ques
tions, and discuss all aspects of the project. We planned
this session to coincide with alumni weekend, so the
volunteers were able to do several interviews. A couple
of the volunteers missed functions they were planning to
attend because they were conducting interviews. Now
that is dedication!

By the time you receive this newsletter we will have
had another training session. We expect several new
faces this year. Will report on it next year.

LAWRENCE EXHIBIT:

The staff at the Sheehan Gallery (Olin Hall) arranged
that the Ellis F. Lawrence Exhibit, curated by the staff at
the Museum of Art, University of Oregon, be shown at
Whitman.

From August 30 until September 30 the gallery
showed a number of Lawrence's works, including four of
his Whitman College renderings housed in the archives.

As part of the exhibit Dr. G. Thomas Edwards
presented a program on the Greater Whitman Plan, of
which Mr. Lawrence was the architect. Many of those
attending the lecture had not heard of Lawrence nor the
Greater Whitman Plan.

Also Mike Schellenbarger, Department of Architec
ture, University of Oregon, came to campus and gave an
interesting slide presentation on Lawrence and his work.
I first spoke of Mike in my 1988 newsletter, relating his
research activities on Lawrence and Mike's visit to the
archives. If you are interested in learning more about
Lawrence, find the book Harmony in Diversity: The
Architecture and Teaching ofEllis F. Lawrence, edited by
Michael Schellenbarger, and published in 1988 by the
University of Oregon.

ARMINDA FIX, Class of 1899:

On January 24th Adele Goss began entering the hand
written diary of Arminda Fix into a computer. She spent
several months entering the diary, which covers a period
of time from January 1902 to May 1904.



She then corrected the copy with the assistance of
JoAnn Janssen (archives student assistant).

While all this was taking place I was given a series of
Arminda Fix diaries that were found at the Walla Walla
Goodwill store by a local family who kept them for some
years and then decided to donate them to the archives.
Although a broken file, the new acquisition covers a
period of time between January 1889 to March 1907.

Who was Arminda Fix? She was born October 1, 1872
in Walla Walla, was a graduate of the Whitman Academy
in 1894, and received a bachelor of science degree from
Whtman College in 1899. From 1899 to 1917 she was
the Whitman College Librarian. She had library training
from a New York library school and studied at Columbia
University and the University of Washington. She is
recognized as the first professionally trained librarian to
be in charge of the Whitman Library.

In 1920 she was awarded a degree of Master of Arts in
cursu, major study in the Department of English, by
Whitman College. After leaving Whitman she worked at
the Walla Walla Public Library. She died March 22, 1965.

Class of 1899: Arminda Lucinda Fix and Werner Andrew
Rupp.

Her diaries are a valued contribution to college history
as the following example will show:

Sat Oct 31 190*'
This the last of what has been a most beautiful month.

It has certainly been an ideal October. Last night the girls
of Reynolds hall had a great frolic. About 1O'clock they
got up and tied Miss Merrill, Mrs. Crayne and Miss Cobb
in their rooms. Then the fun began. They danced, played
the piano sang and feasted on cider pickles and other
halloween dainties. Some of the girls dressed as boys.
They borrowed clothes from the young men and
smuggled them in so the powers that be would not know
about it. Some one said there was scarcely a boy in Bill
ings who could have spent the evening out and worn his
best suit.

No one interfered with the girls and a sound of revelry
by night lasted until 3 o'clock a.m. when the party broke
up.

Tonight the Y.W.M.C.A. gave a party in the Gym.
Things were decorated halloween style with jack
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o'lanterns and other paraphanalia. Refreshments con
sisted of lemonade pinkish as to color, apples and
peanuts. One young man gave me his apple and when I
tried to eat it I wasn't surprised that he was willing to part
with it. I think it must have been petrified.

Of course there was a fortune teller present and I had
my fortune told. She said very nice things indeed. In the
first place she said mine was the only hand she had seen
that evening that had a star. This star indicated that I
would become famous in a literary way. She said I would
marry also. Now I am wondering whether I should begin
my literary career by writing an epic or a novel.

Miss M. and I slipped away from the party and went
over to Reynolds and suspended our pumpkin over the
spooners table. It was pretty risky but that only made it
all the more interesting. We also placed the picture at the
right place. Then we went back to the party unconcerned
and not together. Now we shall have to go to breakfast in
the morning in order to see how things look.

There are lots of boys out tonight. I can hear hammer
ings and firecrackers and all sorts of queer noises. I hope
the buildings will still be standing in the morning.

Sun Mov. 1.
Such a warm pleasant day as it has been for November

first. I went over to see Mrs. Bennett this P.M. She was
surprised to see me.

Things were not so badly torn up as I expected to see.
On the lawn in front of Memorial Hall all the chairs from
Association Hall were placed in regular position for
services. I believe they Y.M.C.A's did not hold an open
air meeting however.

I went to church this morning and almost perished for
sleep. The room was so warm. I don't believe it does one
much good to go to church when it is such agony to keep
awake.

Mon. Nov. 2.
Miss M. and I went down town this P.M. It was very

warm.
We saw the soldiers as they were going to the depot to

take their departure for Fort Snelling. The band was play
ing and all the cavalry was out in full dress. It was a grand
sight and I wouldn't have missed it for anything.

Prof. Coan carelessly remarked to me today that it was
his birthday. I told Miss M. and we decided to get him a
picture book and a stick of striped candy and send to him
through the mail. We didnt have time as we had to get
back by 2 0'clock. But somehow I couldn't bear to think
of his anniversary going uncelebrated. After school an
idea came to me and I acted upon it. I went out in the
back yard and gathered a bouquet of ferns dried grass,
clover and a few weeds equally beautiful then to give a
little color to it I put in a bunch of quite berries and a
bunch of irrguina creeper berries. I tied it with a yellow
ribbon and placed a card upon it with "many happy
returns of the day." In order that suspicion might not fall
entirely upon my shoulders I also made a bouquet of
chrysanthemums (really pretty) with another card and
tied with different kind of ribbon. One card was printed
the other was written. I didn't tell anyone. I didn't dare
trust anyone. About a half hour before dinner I slipped
over with the bouquets, (it was dark) and fortunately no
one was in the dining room so I was not seen. I put them
in the chair at his place and left as quietly as I went. He
carried them away with him. I was scared green almost
for fear he would know or think who did it.



Wen Nov. 4.
An astrologist told me that one of my fortunate days

would be Nov. 4. The day is done and for the life of me I
cant see in what way forturne has favored me. I have had
alimentary trouble all day and if that is fortunate I should
like to know how. It has been raining some. This morning
there was a hard warm wind blowing, but it stopped
before noon and the rain began. I awfully busy this week
helping the girls get the banners ready for the sale which
is to be Friday night. We have a lot of work to do. I ran the
sewing machine until after 10:30 last night. It was
Faculty Club but as I was not invited I did not go for some
reason.

Fri. Nov. 6.
It rained today. It has poured all day today and bids fair

to keep it up all night. It was bad for the banner and
cushion sale but the girls did well in spite of the weather.
By unceasing toil we finished everything up this evening.
We had laundry bags cushions, banners and candy. The
cushions were donated the most of them. I am so glad
they are done and it is over with. I don't believe I could
have run the machine another evening. I am dead on my
feet. I am so glad I could to it however and it has really
been a pleasure to me.

The girls took in over $50 at their sale. One cushion a
burnt leather with the tower on one side "Whitman" on
the other and "1903" on a third was auctioned off for
$4.75. Dorsey Hill was auctioneer. We had a jolly good
time at the sale.

Last night I made a poster to put in the hall to advertise
the sale. It was fun to make it. I love to do such things.

When I came over from dinner tonight I was just
heaped tumbled all up. The girls presented me with a ban
ner to show their appreciation of my services during the
week. While I didn't think they should have done it yet I
felt all soft and teary to think of their kindness. It is so
seldom I ever get anything that way it touched me
deeply.

WILFRED P. SCHOENBERG, S. J.
VISITS ARCHIVES: _

The Times, Waitsburg, WA, December 13, 1990

By Vance Orchard

Father Schoenberg conducting research in the archives,
November 8, 1990.

"When one of the nation's leading historical researcher/
writers calls the Whitman College library resources 'the

very best' I had to hear him further.
We speak of Fr. Wilfred P. Schoenberg, S. J., a Union

town, WA native who was long a historical fixture in
Spokane, but is now in Portland.

While he's already authored more than 17 books and
manuscripts, Fr. Schoenberg continues to delve into the
archives of libraries around the Northwest. Right now-
or when I caught him on the fly the other day at Penrose
Memorial Library--he is doing research for other books.

The untiring Schoenberg has been doing this archives
seeking for more than 25 years. All of those countless
hours spent before a microfilm reader have taken a heavy
toll on his physical well-being, though, so he can't spend
more than two to three hours a day at it anymore.

Fr. Schoenberg was in town to perform as guest lec
turer for the Sheehan Gallery at Olin Hall on the Whitman
campus, a highlight of the 'Columbia and Plateau' exhibit
by the Roger J. Bounds Inc. Collection. His subject was
about the Catholic missions in the Northwest and their
impact on the cultural values of the Indians. His talk
covered the three Catholic groups in the Northwest:
those in the lower Willamette Valley (diocesan priests);
the Jesuits who operated throughout Eastern Wash
ington (also Umatilla County), northern Idaho and
Western Montana, and the Oblates who started at St.
Rose at Simcoe, WA, but later to appear at Olympia when
banished from the Yakima area due to the Indian wars of
the interior.

In his lecture, Fr. Schoenberg touched upon the old
printing press used at Lapwai by Rev. H. H. Spalding to
print the first Indian language book. The little press was
the second one 'in the entire Western United States,' he
notes. Fr. Schoenberg further terms the press 'one of the
most important printing presses in the history of the
United States.'

The real importance of the press lay in its ability to
establish a base of communications with the Indians.

'How do you communicate in any kind of class scale
without printed material,' he asks. 'The very basis to the
whole concept of any civilizing influence is a press, either
here or somewhere else. The missionaries realized
this ... those in Hawaii (where the press came from to
its first home here during the time of the Spaldings and
the Whitmans) had enormous success with the
Hawaiians using a press.'

The press, now found in the Oregon Historical
Society's museum in Portland, never was used at the
Whitmans' mission at Waiilatpu, but it nearly was.

'The Whitmans had some printing to be done, so they
were going to bring the press to Waiilatpu--instead of
taking their manuscript to the press at Lapwai!'

Packed on the back of a horse and coming over a steep
mountain trail, the press was smashed when the horse
fell off a cliff, type strewn about the hillside, Fr.
Schoenberg recounts.

The pressman was able to round up much of the type
and all the pieces and rebuild the press, but it never got to
Waiilatpu. This story and much, much more will be found
in one of the books due soon from the prolific mind of the
Jesuit historian. The equally prolific publisher of regional
history books, Glen Adams of Fairfield, WA is the
publisher.

Interestingly, another book he says is due soon
concerns the Ku Klux Klan activities in the Northwest in
the 1920s.

'It was a funny period and is a funny book,' the author



says.
Three books for which Fr. Schoenberg was in Walla

Walla doing research include an annotated index of
church history ('very tedious') one about half finished
and due in April and a history of the 'Catholic Sentinel' of
Portland, one of the oldest newspapers of the U.S.
(1870) still being published.

Fr. Schoenberg was moved to Portland recently and
assigned there as 'writer in residence.'

He has continued doing extensive research for his
many books but still relies heavily on the archival
resources of Whitman College.

'I wish we had the Whitman library down there,' he
says.

The material about the missions' history found at
Penrose Memorial 'is by far the best ... there's nothing
comparable--anywhere. The University of Washington
has the best Northwest history collection but it has only a
fraction of what the Whitman library possesses on the
history of the Protestant missions.

Gonzaga is close to Whitman. Gonzaga and Whitman
are by far the two finest depositories of mission history in
the Northwest. Gonzaga is strongly identified with the
Catholic missions and its Protestant mission collection is
second (to Whitman).'

Born at Uniontown, Fr. Schoenberg attended high
school and college at Gonzaga Prep and Gonzaga U.
From the University he was later to receive an Honorary
Doctorate of Letters. He is the founder and for 14 years
the director of the Museum of Native American Culture in
Spokane ... 'toughest years of my life.' Prior to his
Portland assignment, Fr. Schoenberg was for some nine
years writer in residence at Gonzaga.

Lawrence L. Dodd, his host at Penrose Memorial, calls
Fr. Schoenberg 'the ideal patron of the archives. He
comes prepared, respects the material he uses and
makes you feel that what you do for him is very
important.

Besides all this, he has never failed to bring us a gift-
a book, prized manuscript or something highly desired for
our archival collections.'''

MEINIG COLLECTION:

On November 1, 1989 Donald W. Meinig, Professor of
Geography at Syracuse University (has since retired),
was on campus as a Skotheim lecturer. The title of his
paper was The qreat Columbia Plain and After. Life and
Locality: The Sf/aping of an Historical Geographer. (If
interested, we have a copy in the archives.)

While on campus I had the opportunity to meet and talk
with Dr. Meinig. During our conservation we discussed
his 1968 book The Great Columbia Plain. This volume is
a major contribution to the understanding of the area he
describes as the Great Columbia Plain. The work is an
outgrowth of his University of Washington doctoral
dissertation (1953) The Walla Walla Country:
1805-1910 A Century of Man and the Land.

It had not dawned on me that he was considering
Whitman College as the depository for his research
material for this book, but while I was taking the Mienigs
on a tour of the area he asked if I would be interested. It
certainly did not take me long to give a positive answer.

After going through the appropriate hoops the archives
received the Meinig collection on September 11, 1990.

Reviews about The Great Columbia Plain reveal the
significance of this volume and the professionalism and
talent of the author.

Herman Deutsch, historian, wrote in 1968 that "you
have made a real contribution to the understanding of
this region and to the field of historical geography."

R. S. Funderburk, in the Professional Geographer (May
1969) wrote that Meinig's book "is an outstanding
example of the union of scholarly research and writing of
literary quality."

The May 1969 issue of Choice says "Meinig is one of
our best historical geographers."

Morton Rothslein, University of Wisconsin, wrote for
the April 1970 issue of Agricultural History that "No
where else can they (Agricultural historians) find such a
careful, systematic study of the Columbia Plain." Fritz L.
Kramer, in his review for Geographical Review (1970
-Vol. 60, No.1) notes that "This is a regional historical
geography of exceptional quality. -Meinig's book is
unquestionably the best monograph on the historical
geography of any section of the United States to be
published in a long, long time."

The glowing tributes to this book go on and on, and
only due to space do I stop here.

Dr. Meinig received several awards for this book:
American Association of State and Local History
Award of Merit - 1969
Seattle Historical Society Award of Merit which is
given "to those who have made an outstanding
contribution to the preservation of Northwest
history."
Special commendation award for literary achieve
ment at the 4th Annual Washington State
Governor's Writers' Day program, Olympia, WA
(July 13, 1969)

Donald W Meinig receIVIng award from Washington
State Governor Dan Evans, July 13, 1969.

The collection consists ofcorrespondence, maps, books,
manuscript materials, photographs, pamphlets, awards,
and atlases. When available this collection will be a
valuable research tool for those studying The Great
Columbia Plain.
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S.B.L PENROSE, JR. PAPERS COME TO
WHITMAN:

What a choice collection!

I am not prepared to give you a complete run down of
this collection, but from what I have read, and been told,
it is a major contribution.

A special note of THANKS to Mrs. S.B.L. Penrose, Jr.,
who so generously took the time to gather, sort and then
decided to house the papers at Whitman. Also, a special
note of appreciation to Franghie Stickles and Peggy
Corley who put in an exceptional amount of time prepar
ing this collection for the archives.

As these three women knew the collection best they
were the most qualified to prepare it for the archives.

To introduce you to Dr. Penrose, if you did not already
know him, I chose to reprint an article that appeared in
the Walla Walla Union-Bulletin (Dec. 9, 1954) at the time
of his death.

Dr. S.B.L. Penrose, Jr. Dies of Heart Ailment in Beirut
"Stephen Beasley Linnard Penrose, Jr., president of the

American University of Beirut in Lebanon and son of the
distinguished late president of Whitman College, died
Thursday at Beirut of a heart ailment. He was 46 years
old.

Dr. Penrose, a native of Walla Walla and a graduate of
Whitman College, became head of American University
one of this country's oldest and largest overseas institu
tions-in October, 1948. The school, founded in 1866
as the Syrian Protestant College, has an enrollment of
almost 3,000 students representing 40 nationalities and
more than 20 different religious sects.

Educated in Walla Walla, Penrose graduated from
Whitman College in 1928 and immediately went to Beirut

to

for a three-year term as an instructor of physics. In 1931
he returned to the United States for graduate study at
Columbia Univesity, where he received his Ph.D. in
1934.

In the fall of that year he became a member of the
faculty of Whitman College, from which his father had
retired as president several years earlier, teaching
psychology and philosophy. He later served as dean of
men.

In 1937 Penrose accepted an appointment as assistant
professor of philosophy and psychology at Rockford Col
lege, Illinois. After one year at Rockford, he was named
associate director of the American Near East College
Association, a position which he held for four years. Dur
ing this period he made his headquarters in New York
City, but traveled extensively in this country and in
Greece, Turkey and Syria where American colleges were
located.

In 1942, because of his knowledge of the Middle East
areas, Penrose joined the highly-secret Office of
Strategic Services, which directed American intelligence
activities during World War II. As chief of Middle East
Intelligence for the agency, he headed th OSS office in
Cairo from 1943 to 1945, where he trained agents for
work behind enemy lines, collected information on
military strength and directed the activities of a large
number of men operating in the Balkans and the Mediter
ranean countries.

Penrose left Cairo in January, 1945, and went to
Washington, D.C., where he was placed in charge of
OSS operations in Europe. He subsequently received the
Bronze Star medal for his services, and was decorated by
several countries, among them The Netherlands and the
Polish government-in-exile.

During 1947 and early 1948 he was an assistant to
Secretary of Defense James Forrestal, concerned prin
cipally with the reorganization and streamlining of the
Department of Defense. He was American advisor to the
third general conference of the United Nation's
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization in the
latter year.

In 1948 Penrose was elected fourth president of
American University of Beirut, succeeding Dr. Bayard
Dodge, who had served in that position for 25 years. He
had made his home in Lebanon since that time, although
he made numerous trips to the United States for the pur
pose of building up the university's endowment fund.

Last year, on one of these trips Penrose returned to
Walla Walla to deliver the 1953 commencement address
at Whitman. The occasion was the 25th anniversary of
his graduation, and the ceremonies included the presen
tation to him of an honorary degree of doctor of laws.

An ardent tennis player, "Binks" Penrose was a
member of the varsity tennis team during his
undergraduate days at Whitman. He also sang in the col
lege choir. He was the author of several books and a
number of articles. Fraternal affiliations included Beta
Theta Pi and Phi Beta Kappa, scholastic honorary group.

Dr. Chester C. Maxey, president of Whitman College,
said Thursday morning: .

'I am overwhelmed by the tragic news of the death of
Binks Penrose. It is a great loss not only to the American
University of Beirut but also to Whitman College.'

Penrose's body will rest in the university chapel until
Friday morning with an honor guard of students on duty.
He will be buried in the American cemetery in Beirut."



To give you an idea of the type of material in the collec
tion I will share with you three letters: Dr. Penrose's letter
accepting the presidency of the American University of
Beirut, and parts of two letters from his father regarding
Whitman College.

7100 Meadow Lane
Chevy Chase, Maryland
4 January 1948

Mr. Harold B. Hoskins
342 Madison A venue
New York, NY

Dear Harold:

I have come to the decision to accept the presidency of
the AUB if the trustees should decide to elect me. The
decision has not been an entirely easy one to reach, but
having made it I hope to be able to act as if I had no
further misgivings.

Suggestions have been made to me by various persons
that I ought to establish certain conditions of accep
tance. It has been indicated that I might be wise to set a
term of two or three years, at the end of which I might be
free to reconsider my decision. It has also been sug
gested that I should require a guarantee of salary for a
period of two or three years after a crisis which might
force the closing of the university. I am not making these
conditions or any others because I feel confident that I
can rely on the fair-mindedness of the Board of Trustees
in the event of any untoward developments, and because
I am sure that they are as keenly aware as I am of the
uncertainties and possible hazards inherent in the pre
sent situation. If I cannot feel that confidence in the
Board now I have no business accepting election under
any number of conditions, so I make none. By the same
token I trust that the Board will not decide to elect me
unless they feel an equivalent lack of hesitation in
so doing.

I feel obligated to continue my work in Mr. Forrestal's
office for the first three months of this year, though I
might be able to conclude it before, the end of March,
depending in part upon the speed of action of the Con
gress in completing its hearings on the appropriation
requests of the National Military Establishment. The
delay in my avai.l~bility, however, need not necessarily
delay an announG:ement of my selection if it should seem
desirable to maRe it public earlier. The decision in this
regard rests entirely with you, and I would only ask that
you let me know your plans.

It is my belief that it would be desirable to have the
inauguration in the fall, perhaps just before convocation.
This would permit Archie Crawford to finish out his year
with full credit. It would also allow me to make a visit to
the west coast for family reasons prior to sailing for
Beirut in the latter part of the summer. This I would like
very much to do for my wife's sake as well as for my
own. There are some matters connected with the final
settlement of my father's estate which I will have to
attend to before leaving the country and they could be
taken care of also during that visit. In addition it seems
probable that the political situation in the Middle East
may be somewhat clearer by summer than it will be by
spring.

You may rest assured that I will await with very great
interest word of any action by the Trustees.

Very sincerely yours,

(L. to R.) Rev. Daniel Bliss, grandson of the founder of the
University of Beirut and President of the Board of IntfN=
national College; Dr. Penrose and Col. Harold B. Hoskins,
Chairman of the Board of A. U. B.

Dr. Stephen B. L. Penrose, Jr. became the fourth
president of the American University of Beirut and Inter
national College at Beirut, Lebanon on Oct. 1, 1948.
There were three thousand people in attendance at the
inauguration, including representatives of the Lebanese
Government, diplomatic personnel of some ten nations,
delegates from American and Near Eastern educational
institutions, ecclesiastical dignitaries, and alumni of the
University. Dr. William G. Greenslade, Class of 1907,
represented Whitman College at the inauguration. Dr.
Greenslade was principal of the Near East School of
Theology in Beiruit. Photo shows Dr. Penrose delivering
his inaugural address.



Dr. Chester C. Maxey, Class of 1912, President of
Whitman College, and Dr. Stephen S. B. L. Penrose, Jr.,
Class of 1928. Dr. Penrose was Whitman College com
mencement speaker and received an Honorary Degree of
Doctor of Laws, May 31, 1953.

Walla Walla, Washington

September 21, 1929

My dear Binks:

College has opened and is almost in full swing although
on this, the first Saturday morning, the enrollment is only
about 540, and we expect that Monday morning will
advance it considerably above that figure. The Round-Up
this week at Pendleton has kept a number of students out
and there will be, of course, the usual lot of late
registrants. Already, however, it is evident that we have
an unusually fine lot of boys in the FrE\shman class, the
best looking lot we have ever had, while the girls of the
class, although excellent in looks and brains, are not so
conspicuously good looking as was last year's class. Nig
Borleske has the best squad in football that he has ever
had since his conn.kction with the College, and football
prospects are, in consequence, considerably very bright.
I think that you can safely feel that the College has
opened very auspiciously, and that the outlook for the
year is all that could be expected. Lyman House is full and
so, of course, are Prentiss and Green.

Worth Oswald won the Idaho state championship at
Boise for the third time and came back with the hand
some silver trophy which has been competed for during
the last fifteen years by most of the outstanding players
of the Northwest. I enclose a clipping from the morning
paper about it. He had a hard battle with a man from Salt
Lake City, but because of his training during the summer
by making the circuit from Portland to Seattle with the
California players in the coast local championships he has
improved his game immensely and is nearly ready to
compete for honors at Newport. I do not think that he is
equal to the best California men yet, but he is climbing

fast and has the brains and will power to make a first rate
player. I am very glad that I was able to get a number of
people in Spokane to contribute to his summer expenses,
so that he was able to devote the summer almost entirely
to tennis and yet to come back to College this fall. He is
very grateful for the assistance which I secured for him.

Just at present I have four books in my head and hope
to get them out in the course of time. The first is "The
History of Whitman College," the second "The Life of
Dr. Marcus Whitman," the third, "Narcissa Prentiss
Whitman," and the fourth book, the distillation of my
first semester's lectures in Philosophy III. I may never get
around to doing these but I think that I shall at least
accomplish the first, for we expect to celebrate the 75th
anniversary of the founding of the College in 1934 and
that furnished a terminus ad quem for the history.

Your loving father,

Walla Walla, Washington

May 9, 1930

My dear Binks:

My horn is exalted. The last item of expense incidental
to my Chief Lawyer table and the bringing of a huge
granite boulder from northern Idaho to its final resting
place on the campus has now been met. The Potlatch
Lumber Company gave the boulder, the railroads give
free transportation, the Senior class gives the tablet and
the expense of moving the boulder from the freight yard
here to the campus has been assumed by the Chamber of
Commerce. Also I got a check of $25 from Miss
Katherine Ludington of New York City which will pay for
having the tablet affixed to the boulder. When you con
sider that I undertook this business without a dollar in
sight and sheerly as an act of faith, you will have to grant
that I am some little planner to have put it all across
without having to pay for it out of my own pocket. It is
going to be the biggest thing we ever had here and I think
we shall get even more publicity than we got in 1906
when President Roosevelt spoke from the steps of
Memorial Building.

At present the College is silent for some so-called
humorous student took the clapper and striker from the
tower three nights ago and since we have had to depend
entirely upon the electric bells rung from the office. The
clock was not interfered with but it does not strike and
the bell cannot be rung at chapel time. I do not think we
shall replace the c1aper and will permanently give up hav
ing the bell rung at all, although we shall put in a striker so
that the clock itself may be heard.

Last week we had once more an alarm clock in chapel,
this time coupled with a live rabbit, also under the pulpit,
just as a very interesting visitor, Mrs. Kim, a charming
Korean woman, began to speak. She showed great self
possession and waited until the clock had run down,
when she began again and succeeded in interesting the
students profoundly. They gave her the heartiest
applause I almost ever heard them give a speaker in
chapel and I think it was partly in compensation for what
had happened, and partly the sense of disapproval which
the student body mainly felt about the incident. Of
course, we did not try to find the seat of the noise until
after chapel and then found it easily under the pulpit with
the rabbit, which, I suppose, the humorist thouQht would



escape and run about the platform. He failed completely
in this and I hope came to feel the disapproval of the stu
dent body. It is disheartening to have such an exhibition
of kidishness in an institution which calls itself a college. I
hate to be connected with a prep school masquerading
under a college name.

Likewise, some humorist has painted the hand rail
which last fall was put in the middle of the front steps of
Memorial Building at my request to give me a safe hold in
going up and down. The big galvanized iron pipe has
been unpainted hitherto. One night it was painted blue
and gold and when George Marquis had it painted a
decent grey, the student humorist again painted it, this
time black and green. Your pride in your alma mater must
be enhanced in learning of these childish exhibitions.

I must go home now and help your mother locate the
exact spot where the big boulder will be placed. I think it
will probably be on the extension of the east front line of
Lyman House, that is to say between Lyman House and
the ampitheater, perhaps not far from Lyman and easily
visible from Stanton Street. This seems to me preferable
in some respects to putting it further in on the campus
where it would be more in the student view and hence
more likely the object of college humor.

Lovingly yours,

PACIFIC POWERLAND:

How many of you remember the radio program Stories
of Pacific Power/and?

I can still hear the narrator's opening remarks "Hello
there. This is Nelson Olmsted."

In the mid 1930's Pacific Power and Light broa'dcast a
half hour weekly program called Northwest Neighbors,
about interesting persons and events. Because of net
work programing it became difficult to schedule the
program and consequently it was discontinued.

A few years later the "idea of a five-minute capsule
was initiated," called Stories ofPacific Power/and. PP&L
began broadcasting this program on October 23, 1961.

Announcer for Powerland program, Clint Gruber, shown
in studio.

Control room engineer Mike Carter of Northwestern,
Inc., records programs while writer Tom Worcester
follows the script.

Nelson Olmsted, the narrator of Pacific Power/and radio
dramas.

This text andphotos were taken from Pacific Power/and,
Nov.-Dec. 1962, 1972, No.1, and 1977, No.3

"As one of the longest-running radio shows in the
country, Stories of Pacific Power/and broadcast nearly
1,300 programs over more than 70 radio stations. Many
of the scripts dealt with historical lore from the American
West.

The voice from the radio speaker had the polished
tones of a Victorian gentleman. It was interrupted by
another, obviously a frontiersman, in the tale of the old
west which was unfolding.

Or it might have been the voice of a salty lumberjack.
Or a college professor. Or a musician, a doctor, a farmer.

For these are the voices that three times a week the
year round entertain listeners of 65 radio stations with



Stories of Pacific Power/and, one of the favorite pro
grams of the area served by Pacific Power & Light.

And in spite of what a casual listener might think, these
voices are in actuality all one voice--that of a master
storyteller named Nelson Olmsted, a veteran radio and
television actor.

Olmsted always insisted that it was the listener's
imagination that made radio drama successful. 'All I did
was give the listener a hint of how a character looked and
acted. The imagination takes it from there,' he said.

The collection of radio mini-dramas, is a treasure trove
of western lore and fascinating history. Story ideas came
from listeners, Pacific Power employees, history buffs,
news reporters and others who volunteered ideas'often
faster than we could write them: recalls Tom Worcester,
scriptwriter for the program. Worcester succeeded John
Forbis as script-writer eight years ago.

The concept of a radio storytelling show began
developing in the early 1960s when John Dierdorff, then
Pacific's vice president for advertising, launched a search
for a new vehicle to showcase the company's advertising
messages. Olmsted, who had done a somewhat similar
program for a midwest telephone company, was chosen
to narrate the new radio show.

Olmsted and program announcer Clint Gruber re
mained together for the entire 1,300 programs spanning
nearly 17 years. Among the memorable occasions was
the 1,000th program in which Olmsted and Gruber
departed from the usual format and simply exchanged
reminiscences. The 1,000th show included an excerpt of
tape not usually heard by the listeners, a hilarious
episode in which narrator Olmsted struggled vainly to
pronounce a difficult name.

'When the first show started, we guessed it might last
a couple of years before we ran out of ideas,' Olmsted
recalled.

Their guess was wrong by 15 years or so, and even
today hundreds of Stories of Pacific Power/and remain
untold."

In November and December of 19"69, with the
assistance of R. K. Foley, advertising manager for PP&L
(Portland) I arrang.ed to acquire the first 675 Pacific
Powerland scripts; Then, from 1971-1974, Glenn E.
Gillespie, Director of Advertising Publications, in
Portland, continued to assist me. By May of 1974 our
collection had grown to 101 3 scripts. This was the
period of time the library physical plant vilas being
expanded and as most of my time was involved with that
project I did not continue to collect the scripts.

In July Mr. Thomas K. Worcester, scriptwriter from
1969 until Pacific Powerland ceased in 1977, contacted
us asking if we would be interested in his collection of
scripts, research materials, periodicals and books. It did
not take me long to accept his offer.

We still need to update our inventory list, but it now
appears we have a complete set.

It has been a rewarding experience working with the
above mentioned members of the PP&L staff. Also, I
wish to recognize Bud Prince, manager of the local office
of PP&L, who has been very helpful.

GREENLAND: _

This year Melvin C. Jacobs, Class of 1939, was
contacted by Peggy Corley to be interviewed for the
Whitman College Oral History project.

The interview revealed an interesting aspect of Mr.
Jacobs' life, that of being at Comanche Bay, Greenland
during World War II as an Air Corps weather observer.

After corresponding with Mr. Jacobs and indicating
our interest in his Greenland experiences he visited the
archives and deposited with us a photograph album that
shows scenes of his Greenland tour of duty and a copy of
his daily log.

Following is a letter of appreciation which tells a little
history of Mr. Jacobs' stay in Greenland. Also, will share
a couple of the photographs from his album and a portion
of his interview.

Melvin C. Jacobs with Husky friend.

Landing supplies at Comanche Bay, Greenland.
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Melvin C. Jacobs with Eskimo women who visited the
weather station in August, 1945.

Weather station showing stored coal bags and snow
escape hatch.

27 December 1945

SUBJECT: Appreciation

TO: Mr. Melvin C. Jacobs
1134 Alvarado Terrace
Walla Walla, Washington

I wish to express to you my warmest appreciation for
the excellent work you have done during your period of
duty with the 8th Weather Squadron.

The mission of this Squadron throughout the war years
has been to provide safe journey across the stormy air
routes of the North Atlantic for the thousands of
bombers and cargo airplanes which ultimately played so
large a role in breaking the enemy's power. You have

admirably displayed the technical skill and initiative
which this task has required.

After being sent to Greenland, in the early summer of
1944, you were assigned to Comanche Bay, an isolated
station far up the island's eastern coast. As Non
Commissioned Officer in Charge you guided the re
establishment of the Comanche Bay Weather Station in a
more favorable location. Remaining on isolated duty for
over a year, you time and again demonstrated your
excellent administrative judgment and technical ability.
Especially praiseworthy was your history of the Coman
che Bay Station, probably the most complete record of
isolated life ever produced in the 8th Weather Squardron.

I am sure that the same ability, energy and unselfish
devotion to duty which you gave to the 8th Wealher
Squadron will carry you far in whatever work you choose
to do.

If at any time there is anything that we can do for you
either to aid you in your career or to assist you with some
personal problem-please be sure to let us know. With
your friends and associates in the Weather Service, I
wish you the greatest success and good fortune.

A. F. Merewether
Colonel, Air Corps
Commanding

INTERVIEW WITH MELVIN IACOBS
Class of 1939

March 19. 1990

JACOBS: In 1942 I entered the Army and was assigned
to the Air Corps. And they sent me off to weather school
and I became a weather observer and forecaster and
ended up in Greenland. I spent 16 months in isolation in a
Greenland outpost and sent the weather reports for the
flights over Europe. We were up there when D-Day was
decided upon and some of our weather reports helped
them decide whether or not they should make their land
ing at that time. So it was quite important that they did
receive this information from the coast there of
Greenland, and that's what we did for 16 months I was
up there in Greenland.

CORLEY: How many were in your group there at the
weather station?

JACOBS: There were eleven of us. They sent us out on a
boat to the east coast of Greenland and we set up the
weather station up there. We had to put up our different
weather instruments, our weather shelter, and get our
year's supply of food and coal and other items that we
needed there. They also had a number of gasoline drums
stored there in case any planes were forced down there
on the ice cap. But fortunately we never had to use any of
the gasoline there to refuel any planes or anything. But
we did spend a year there, and I never saw a single soul
other than three Eskimos came down in March on their
dog sled and then in July a large family of Eskimos came
in their umiak and their kayak and were gathering duck
eggs along the cliff. THey came and spent about a week
or two there and they were most interested in cigarettes
rather than our food. We gave them some of our bread
we baked and so on, but they wanted to trade their
mucklucks and their carved figures for cigarettes. They
would go around the camp and pick up the cigarette
butts that the boys had thrown out and break open the
paper around them and put them on their tongue and



chew them until all the taste of the nicotine I guess had
expired. They even gave their small babies still back in
the hoods of their mother's parkas, cigarettes to smoke.
That was the thing that they seemed to really crave
rather than anything else we had to offer them.

VIETNAM WAR DOCUMENTS IN THE
NORTHWEST ARCHIVES? YES!

This year we received from Gene Lathrop his personal
Vietnam diary (1968-1969). two aviator's flight log
books and several related items.

Gene was raised in Dayton, WA, remaining until he
finished high school in 1960. He then went to the Univer
sity of Idaho where he received a degree in Forest
Management and a commission in the USMCR.

He trained as an infantry officer and then went to flight
school, where, in September of 1967, he received his
wings.

Shortly thereafter he was sent to Vietnam where he
"flew A-4' s and the C-11 7 on flare drops and passenger
runs. "

His diary gives us a personal insight into his Vietnam
experience. Following are a few excerpts:

October 9, 1968.
"Flew two hot pad hops-the first was a low dive hop

along the coast-we got 4 bunkers. The second
hop-we hit a VC company in a fortified hill and village.
We left it a sea of flames. I hope we got that company, for
they are very close to us at Chu Lai."

By using the Aviators Flight Log Book we learn that the
2nd mission described was Mission 557, aircraft used
was a A4E Skyhawk, 0.7 hours flight time and the
mission was at night.

March 1, 1969.
"Had a sniper open up on me today. The round went

over my head and hit in the bomb dump. I was in a jeep
though and was a fairly difficult target. "

March 21, 1969.
"Chu Lai got hit this morning and lost 18 airplanes. It

was a hell of a fire and the NVA hit a bomb dump and
destroyed it. Flew a 5 hour flare drop tonight up near
Loas. The area below us looked like Dante's Inferno."

April 5, 1969. .
"We were rudely awakened this morning by the sound

of a machine gun firing. At first I thought an NVA had
gotten inside of Olin living area and was cutting loose.
Just as bad, it was:a marine who'd gone berserk and was
firing his M-14 on full automatic. I made my way to the
command bunker and we got him captured and sent him
to the ship for psychiatric care."

WASHINGTON STATE NEWSPAPER PROJECT:

Over the past 4 Yz years personnel from the
Washington State Library, as part of a national project,
have been involved in locating, microfilming and pro~

viding computer access to Washington newspapers.
This intense program to identify ALL newspapers
published in Washington Territory/State, catalogue them
into a national database and place them on 35mm
microfilm has been a major contribution to the preserva
tion of our Washington State heritage. The first step was

U>

to develop a plan upon which the project would operate.
Our own Nancy Pryor was part of that process. Once that
was accomplished a search for newspapers was under
taken. Every known avenue was followed to locate and
catalogue territory/state newspapers. Once that phase
was completed the job of collecting, merging files and
preparing the papers for filming was undertaken.

Nancy Zussy, State Librarian, noted that "650
newspaper titles covering 135 years of Washington's
history have been saved."

The Whitman archives was able to furnish 46 local
titles. Some newspapers, like the Touchet Pioneer, Blue
Mountain Review, and College Placer had never been
filmed, while other papers like the Weekly Statesman,
Walla Walla Watchman, and the Walla Walla Weekly
Union had previously been filmed but were not completed
and we were able to furnish some of the missing issues.

Originally it was planned that institutions contributing
newspapers would receive microfilm copies of the
papers for their area, but a short fall in funding made that
impossible.

Locally we were looking at the prospect of purchasing
some 157 reels of film, and at $13.84 per reel we needed
at least $2200.00.

At the time we were studying ways of purchasing the
complete Walla Walla collection, the Walla Walla County
Centennial Committee was in its final stages of
existence. At their final meeting (December 6, 1989) the
committee decided that after all bills were paid any
remaining funds would go to the purchase of the Walla
Walla film for Penrose Memorial Library. The committee
deemed this a significant lasting legacy commitment on
their part.

The total bill was $2150.00, of which $1770.00 was
paid for by the Centennial Committee. Without their help
we could not have purchased the complete Walla Walla
set.

On July 11 th Centennial president Harry Drake
presented to library director Henry Yaple the film which
the committee had purchased.

Larry Dodd, Archivist; Harry Drake, Chair, Walla Walla
County Centennial Committee 1985-1989; Henry Yaple,
Librarian, Penrose Memoria/ Library, and the boxes of
microfilm.



WW II PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTION:

Last year I reported receiving from Wally Gendron an
important photograph collection of Walla Walla Air Base
and European Theatre aerial photographs.

As a way to document this collection Lenel Williams,
Whitman College Senior News Service Officer, and
myself conducted an interview with Wally.

I was hoping that we could get some type of regional
coverage regarding this collection, so Lenel began
searching for a possible publication that would be
interested. I could not believe it when she came to me
saying that she had talked with Gail Lewin, Associate
Senior Editor of The Chronicle of Higher Education. Gail
asked us to develop a manuscript and submit it to her.
Lenel and I accomplished the task, sent it to Gail and then
waited! On May 16, 1990 (Vol. 34, No. 35, page B7) The
Chronicle published the article.

It was exciting and an honor to have an article about an
archival collection in such a well-recognized national
paper.

The timing was excellent, for the article appeared at
commencement time and campus news service made
copies for Governing Board members, alumni and
parents.

Without the hard work and contacts of Lenel Williams
this article would never have happened.

I also was impressed with Gail Lewin, who, working
under very tight deadlines, was extremely patient and co
operative. She made our experience with the Chronicle
an enjoyable and rewarding one.

Following is the article as it appeared in the Chronicle:

Bombing "Mad Colonel of Brest" fortification. Napalm
was used to drive him out of the fortification.

Destruction of Fulda Railroad yard.

Whitman College's Photographic History of World War II
By Lawrence Dodd

A collapsed railroad bridge lies draped across the land
scape like some exotic, tangled necklace. A bomb-pitted
field, a solitary fighter plane flying low over two soaring
cathedral spires, the burned-out shell of a bomber with
its metal frame exposed like so many broken bones
these black-and-white images show us a war that
restructured our world. The photographs, taken in
Europe during World War II by Wallace Gendron, an aerial
photographer for the U.S. Air Force, are now part of a
collection of World War II material in Whitman College's
Penrose Memorial Library in Walla Walla, WA.

After the war, Mr. Gendron packed up and sent home
several boxes of photographs he had taken of damage
done to German towns, factories, and other military
targets. He wouldn't open the boxes for another 40
years.

In 1988 I was searching for photographs of an air base
that had been located on the outskirts of Walla Walla dur
ing the war. I had tried to find photos of the base before,
but it seemed that a piece of the area's history was lost
forever. Robert Bennett, a colleague and the author of
three books on the history of the region, eventually led
me to one of his golfing partners, Mr. Gendron. Stationed
briefly in Walla Walla during the war, Mr. Gendron had
taken dozens of pictures of the base before being shipped
out to Europe.

He agreed to give Whitman's library his air-base
photographs for safekeeping and mentioned to me in
passing his aerial photographs of European was zones.
Several months later, when Mr. Gendron appeared at the
library's doorsteps with his entire collection of
photographs, I realized that they were of such historical
significance that I couldn't possibly turn-them away,
even though the library generally accepts only materials
concerning the Pacific Northwest and Whitman College.

Among the hundreds of photographs of military



targets in the collection, which includes nearly 1,200
photographs in all, are shots of a young Jimmy
Stewart-jaunty, but serious-who happened to be Mr.
Gendron's commanding officer.

The library's World War II collection also includes such
memorabilia as propaganda fliers that American planes
dropped to German civilians; a letter from Dwight D.
Eisenhower to "soldiers, sailors, and airman of the allied
expeditionary force" in 1944; and a survival kit, com
plete with a combined French, Dutch, German, and
Spanish phrase book, escape maps, foodstuffs, and a
compass.

Mr. Gendron still makes periodic trips to the library to
identify and catalog individual photographs. He once told
me that making his bit of photographic history available
has been gratifiying. "I think that people who are
interested in history, as I am, should be able to see it the
way it really was," he said. "Why, in 100 years, people
will look at a photo of an airplane and say, 'You mean
they really fought with that thing?' In 100 years they'll
just be pushing buttons to fight a war."

TlD·BITS:

On February 13, John Chess, coordinator of the
Oregon Trail Project for the Confederated Tribes of the
Umatilla Indian Reservation, asked if I would be willing
to serve as a member of the Research and Resource
Committee for the Umatilla Indian Reservation Inter
pretative Institute.

The following is a quotation from a newsletter pub
lished by the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian
Reservation:

"The Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian
Reservation (CTUIR) have undertaken efforts to
establish a multi-million dollar interpretive institute on
the reservation. The project, similar to a museum, will
examine the interaction of the Tribes' and pioneers'
cultures, using the Oregon Trail as a point of reference
and interest.

The Tribes have long desired the development of a
museum to protect its cultural information and artifacts.
In October of 1988, the Tribes approved a capital
improvements programming process that included a
museum as a high priority.

Separately, then-Oregon Governor Vic Atiyeh or
ganized the Oregon Trail Advisory Council (OTCA) in
1985, to make 'recommendations on how to best
preserve and present the Oregon Trail. Pendleton at
torney, Steve Corey, has been serving as its chairman
since its inception. In 1988, the OTCA released the
results of its research in the report Our Oregon Trail,
which calls for four manned interpretive centers to be
constructed across the state, including one on the
Umatilla Indian Reservation."

If everything is accomplished as planned, inter
pretative centers will be located at or near Baker City,
Pendleton, The Dalles, and Oregon City.

On March 20th I attended an organizational meeting
at the Red Lion Inn, Pendleton. Here we heard from
representatives of the Baker City project, the Umatilla
Reservation project, and The Dalles and Oregon City
centers. The program appealed to me so I became part
of the 32 person Research and Resources Committee.

l.q

During the summer it was impossible for me to attend
meetings, but this fall I have become active. At least
once a month I drive to Yellowhawk Clinic, east of
Pendleton, for an evening meeting. So far I have really

. enjoyed this opportunity.
I am now aware of the tremendous amount of work

that needs to be done. I am hoping that the first big push
will be to accomplish an inventory of resources. As this
is a high priority the Tribes submitted a proposal for 3
years of funding to the Administration for Native
Americans. At present the Confederated Tribes have no
idea of what is or may be available. Hopefully they will
know if the grant was approved in the next couple of
months.

I anticipate an interesting and learning experience and
hopefully I will be able to report in the next year or so
that a interpretive institute will be a reality.

February 20th, almost immediately after the 1989
newsletter was mailed, Bud Pringle, Walla Walla, called
and said he had a Honeywell Elmo Dual projector (8mm)
that he would give to the archives. It is proving to be a
great little machine and very useful because it can show
both regular and super 8. Bud purchased this fine little
machine from a local store in September of 1969 (just 2
months after I came to Whitman). Sure glad I started a
want list!

March 14th-16th Masanao Kano, visiting professor of
Japanese History at Waseda University in Tokyo, Japan,
and visiting fellow at Columbia University, visited the
archives to study the Walter Crosby Eells collection. In
the past few years this collection has taken on con
siderable importance. This is a collection that has re
mained in the archives for a number of years without any
interest, and now it is being recognized as a very
valuable resource.

March 30th Wayne Holt, Class of 1972, visited the
archives. Wayne, who was one of my student assistants
when I first came to Whitman College, has been very
interested in helping me plan for the day we purchase a
computer for the archives. Wayne came to talk about
our plans and what I saw as the future of the archives
and the computer.

Some planning is taking place now and I believe we
are getting closer to having a computer system in the
archives.

April 9th Ben Flathers, Class of 1939, donated a
16mm projector and editing viewer. The projector was in
excellent condition, but because of its age and unique
design it was decided to place it in a display of audio
visual equipment maintained by Larry Paynter, Instruc
tional Media Service, Olin Hall. I retained the Cine-Kodak
Editing viewer as it is an excellent tool for previewing
films.

Our main event with alumni this year was the brain
child of Sonia Angell Schmitt, Class of 1955. She
thought it would be great fun to have a "Tea in the



Archives" during the Spring Alumni weekend (April
26-29) when her class was holding a reunion.

With the assistance of Sally Rodgers and her crew
(Peggy Willcuts and Nancy Meister), my student staff
(Min Fang Zhou and Shelley Luppert), members of the
Oral History project (Peggy Corley, Adele Goss, Ruth
Kimball, and Marilyn Sparks), and two members of the
Class of 1955 (Sonia Schmitt and Helen Logan), we
were able to put on quite a show.

Displays of archival materials were placed throughout
the archival study room. Some visitors indulged
themselves in doing research. After viewing the displays
the visitors retired to the library staff lounge where
refreshments were served. The exhibits brought back
many memories and from the comments we received
the event was a great success. To all those who took the
time to make this event a success - Thank You!

I again had the opportunity to speak to the 50th
Reunion Class. I always find it a rewarding experience
as I end up learning more than I think my audience does.
I appreciate the fact that Sally Rodgers keeps me on the
program.

In May Missy Tyson, teacher at the Community
School, Ketchum, Idaho, brought her 5th grade class to
the archives. The class had been on the road for a week
studying the Oregon Trail. Although a very tired group
(especially the chaperons) we had a great time. The
students were well prepared and had good questions.

I was very pleased to receive the following letter:

Dear Mr. Dodd,
Thank you for showing us all those documents. They

were very intresting, and we liked it alot. We think you
are taking very good care of the documents, and hope
they stay well taken care of. Hope we can come back
soon.

Sincerely,
Kirsten Woodcock
and the fith grade class

. In August Professor Julie Roy J~ffrey, Elizabeth
Connolly Todd, Professor of History, Goucher College,
Baltimore, Maryland, sent us a copy of her manuscript
Converting the iWest: A Biography of Narcissa Whit
man. This mant!Jscript will be published by Oklahoma
University Press without the footnotes, and so Pro
fessor Jeffrey thought we would find considerable use
of the unabridged manuscript. She was right!

In 1986 Professor Jeffrey presented a paper The
Making of a Missionary: Narcissa Whitman and her
Vocation, at the Missionary Conference held at
Whitman. Her paper was published in Idaho Yesterdays,
Vol. 31, No. 1-2, Spring/Summer, 1987.

She also will be a featured speaker at the April 4-6,
1991, 44th Annual Pacific Northwest History Confer
ence in Walla Walla.

The 44th Annual Pacific Northwest History Con
ference will be held on the Whitman campus April 4-6,
1991. T.om Edwards, Don King, David Schmidt, Marilyn
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Sparks, and myself met on September 20th to begin
organizing this conference.

Albert Niebergall, an early Walla Walla saloon keeper,
left behind several formulas for "reducing, blending and
cheapening your own Whisky" --and "How three or
four barrels can be made from one. The only honest and
correct method that will still leave the color, bead and
strength as when first bought."

Formula No.

1. Gallon 95 Proof Whisky
1. Gallon Wine or Grain Alcohol
3. Gallons Black Tea or 2 Gallons Rain Water
5. Tablespoonfuls of Common Syrup

Color with caramel and let it stand for 24 hours.
Add to above 20 drops beading oil and one table
spoonful of extract of Bourbon.

After finding this formula I found an article in the
Walla Walla Weekly Statesman, Thursday, November
17, 1870, which had an interesting whiskey story.

"Just in time-- The last week in Septer:!1ber a
Kentucky distiller shipped 500 barrels of Bourbon
whiskey to Washington. This was evidently in antic
ipation of an unusual demand. The Washington papers
of October 1st, chronicle the return of General Grant
from his summer wanderings. The connection is
direct--Grant has been 'gifted' with 500 barrels of
whiskey, and the Kentucky distiller has a sure thing on a
good fat office. How Grant is going to get outside of
500 barrels of whi~key, is a question we don't propose
to solve."

November 12th and 13th Ross Woodbridge visited
Walla Walla and the archives. For a number of years Ross
has been researching the Whitman story, with emphasis
on Narcissa.

Over the years he has generously shared his findings
with us, strengthening our Whitman archives.

Ross uncovered two unidentified Paul Kane sketches
in the Royal Ontario Museum that are now considered
possible sketches of Marcus and Narcissa Whitman.

We hope Ross will take his volumes of research
material and put them into book form. His contribution
would certainly be a useful research tool for future
historians.

At the December 6th meeting of the Walla Walla
County Rural Library District, I gave up my position as
chairman. I decided that three years was enough and I
should pass the honor on to someone else.

I will continue to be a board member as the goals of the
district are important and I want to see it grow and
improve.

We have furnished photographs for several publica
tions throughout the year.

1. Professor G. Thomas Edwards article Walla Walla
Gateway to the Pacific Northwest Interior, Montana
Magazine, Summer, 1990.



2. Professor Timothy V. Kaufman-Osborn's article The
Birth of a Major, Liberal Education (Association of
American Colleges), Sept./Oct. 1990.

3. Walla Walla Business Monthly. Elmer Dow, of the
Walla Walla Union-Bulleting, uses at least one photo a
month for this publication.

4. Vance Orchard periodically needs a photograph to
illustrate one of his articles.

5. We furnish photographs to various Whitman College
offices.

6. Several people doing family histories requested
photographs of family and/or early Walla Walla.

7. Provided V-12 WWII photographs for the organizers of
the first V-12 Reunion scheduled for April, 1991.

Last year I reported sending three of our Ellis F.
Lawrence drawings to the University of Oregon for an
exhibit honoring Mr. Lawrence.

Lawrence, during most of the Penrose era, was known
as the Whitman College architect.

As our Lawrence file was relatively small we were able
to receive, from the University of Oregon, copies of their
Lawrence file. J. Fraser Cocks III, Curator, Special
Collections, was very helpful in making sure we were
able to obtain this file. A good example of cooperation
between archives.

The Walla Walla Tri-Weekly Statesman, Saturday, Jan.
21,1871:

1871 humor:
"A pious old gentleman, one of the salt of the earth

sort, went out into the field to catch a mare that was
wont to bear him to town. He moved on the most
approved mode. He shook a measure of corn at her to
delude her into the belief that she was to get it; but she
was not to be deceived by any such specious act. She
would come nigh and then dash off again, until the good
man was fretted very badly. At last he got in a corner
among some briars and made a dash at her, when she
bounded over the wall and left him 'sprawling among the
bushes. His Christian fortitude gave' way at this, and
gathering himself up, he cried, 'Oh, hell. '. The ejaculation
had passed his lips before he thought, but immediately
conscious of its wickedness, he said, 'Ielujah!' and
translated the pr01ane word into a note of triumph."

During the September Whitman College Volunteer
weekend I was asked to give a tour of Whitman Mission
National Historic Site. We had 15 or 20 people on the
tour, which inCluded a walk to the Great Grave,
Memorial Shaft, and a tour of the museum. It was great
fun for me as the group challenged my knowledge of the
Whitman story.

The 124th Annual Southeastern Washington Fair was
enhanced by a photograph from the archives. Lorelie
Montgomery (who works in the camera department at
Tallman's) was responsible for a historical display and,
as last year, we furnished the photograph. This year only

one was used, and that was a 1914 photo of Walla
Walla pioneers. We were hoping that people would iden
tify relatives. We received a few responses but not a
many as hoped for.

We received a nice note from the Director of Exhibits
thanking us for our participation.

Saturday evening, December 15th, I was sitting with
friends at a dinner table in Cordiner Hall Foyer. A large
group of Whitman College staff and faculty had gathered
for President and Mrs. Maxwell's campus Christmas par
ty. Having had a delicious Gayla Bishop (caters many of
the campus functions) dinner, the assembled group was
visited by Santa. The merry old gentleman brought forth
two lists, one very long and one very short. He told us
that he would not read the long list because it had the
names of people who had been bad during the year, but
he would read the much shorter, had been good, list.

As the noise level was relatively high I did not hear San
ta call my name, although others at my table did. When
they told me I thought they were kidding and so I did not
move. Finally I looked over the railing (we were sitting on
the balcony) and noticed that Santa was looking up at me
as if to say, "Well, we are waiting." That prompted me to
realize that my name had been called, so I made my way
down to the main floor, where Santa and Madeline Max
well complemented me on my work in the archives and
my Town-Gown involvement. Then they presented me
with a $25.00 gift certificate to the Homestead
Restaurant. It was truly an unexpected surprise-- Thank
You, Santa!

TWO LETTERS WRITTEN BY C. A. ANGELO:_

In 1987 I shared with you a letter written by Charles
Aubrey Angelo (reporter for the Daily Alta California) on a
winter trip from Idaho to San Francisco (1865-66).

This year I will share two more of his letters, both writ
ten from Portland in 1864.

When I completed footnoting Angelo's 1866 book
Sketches of Travel in Oregon and Idaho, I had a nice file
of Angelo articles that did not make it into his book. His
observations give a good reflection of the times, so I will
periodically share these letters with you.

Return Trip Per "Oregon"-Perils of Navigating the
Columbia River.
EDITORS ALTA: - A sojourn of five weeks in Victoria and
we return to Portland, per steamer Oregon, the latter
vessel, to the disappointment of many persons, having
replaced the Sierra Nevada. However, one sensible step
has been taken, and that is, retaining on the Oregon all
the officers of the former vessel. It is not too much to say
that Capt. Cannon's long experience on thjs coast par
ticularly qualifies him for the performance of those
duties- interests and lives-which are entrusted prin
cipally to his charge. Perhaps the same responsibility
does not attach to the subordinate officers, but all
persons who have traveled with them on either boat,
bear testimony to their efficiency-strict regard to their
duties and gentlemanly conduct. This was particularly
observable in the misfortune which occurred on the Col
umbia River.



On leaving Victoria it was found impossible, except at
fabulous prices, to procure either eggs, chickens or
turkeys. Think of two dollars per dozen for eggs, scarce,
even at that price; eight to ten dollars for a small turkey,
and on Christmas at 6, and you may guess our table was
not overloaded with the delicacies of the season. A delay
at the Bar (cause, the Oregon drawing too much water),
and we enter the Columbia. From this to Portland we had
a splendid run, passing over Swan Island Bar with seven
teen feet of water. A necessary delay of two days to
discharge freight, and again, the miser looks to his gold
(of which, by-the-by, there is nearly half a million on
board in private hands). Friends shake hands, little ones
laugh, fond ones sigh, and Rachel weeps (with joy) at the
absence of her adorer. The hard-hearted parent, husband
and lover, adjourn to their sanctums, while the fragrance
of a pure Havana, and, as good philosophy, drown all our
cares and sorrows in a glass of whiskey punch. But, alas!
how short-lived our joyful anticipations. Scarcely a
league from town, and in sight of our household gods,
when bump, bump goes the good ship Oregon on Swan
Island Bar-the very spot where, two days previously,
we had passed over so safely.

It appears the river had fallen over three feet and the
cold weather still continuing, was still falling at the rate of
a foot a day. The night was very dark; the captain, mate
and engineer were on deck; the river pilot (Johnson) was
at his post; but it is unanimously conceded by everyone
qualified to form an opinion, that no possible blame can
be attached to either pilot or officers. Every exertion by
backing th engine was immediately made to get her off,
but in vain; her stern was afloat, but a considerable por
tion of the fore part of the keel was deeply imbedded in
the sand. By daylight, the entire Oregon fleet, consisting
of the steamers Julia, Express, Couch, and Vancouver
were alongisde, and herculean efforts made to get her
off; heavy hawsers were attached from the stern,
quarter, and bow; passengers were drilled and marshall
ed to walk the plank and run from one side of the deck to
the other, with the object of lee-lurching the hull and star
ting the keel from the sand; but had even Archimedes
been captain he would have been baffled. Two days
were thus spent. The apples, consisting of seven thou
sand boxes, were discharged into the other steamers;
and at length, two scows having been sent down with
the pile-driver's steam engine, the bala'nce of the cargo,
with one hundred and fifty tons of coal, were speedily
discharged. Thi~ labor was performed in twenty-four
hours. During th!s time the passengers were provided for
on board as usual; such of the passengers who wished to
go to and from Portland, were provided with a free
passage. Many of the passengers, including myself,
availed ourselves of this opportunity of spending the
New Year with their friends and families. 'Tis an ill wind
that does not blow good to somebody; and believe me,
the saloon-keepers highly enjoyed our mishap, as most of
the boys made a good time of it. Night and day, morn and
even, were the attempts to get the vessel off renewed.
The weather was very unpleasant-sometimes raining,
sometimes freezing, and almost the whole of the time, a
thick fog around the vessel.

The officers were constantly on deck, the captain
looked careworn, and I thought I perceived some doubt in
his face as to the result. I confess the prospect looked
gloomy, and it appeared to be a general opinion that as
the river continued to fall, the vessel would settle in the

sand and there remain until the spring. In fact, so strong
was this feeling, that at 11 a.m. of the 3rd, most of the
passengers proceeded down the river for the purpose of
removing their luggage and awaiting the next boat,
when, within a mile of the Oregon, judge of our sur
prise-need I say pleasure-at seeing the old vessel
make a slight lurch and go ahead, and off she surely was.
It was high tide at the time, steam was up, the officers on
the alert for any favorable opportunity that might offer,
the moment for action came, the danger over, and all
doubt of an immediate prosecution of our passage to San
Francisco were in a moment at an end. In the wake of the
Oregon we pursued our course to the mouth of the
Wahlamette, and were there taken on board. The news
quickly reached Portland; by dark, all the cargo was
alongside; and by dint of exertions almost unparalleled in
cargo loading, by daylight in the morning seven thousand
boxes of apples, one hundred and thirty tons of coal, and
the balance of the cargo, were on board, safely stowed,
steam up, and the Oregon again on her voyage for
California. The night being dark and the Columbia Bar
rough, we remained at Astoria all night, and the following
morning crossed the Bar in beautiful style. Since then we
had a fair wind, smooth water, good living, and with one
hundred and sixty passengers, arrived in San Francisco in
sixty-five hours from the Columbia Bar.

There is a very strong and well-supported opinion that
it is neither safe or profitable to send up to Portland, at
this season of the year, steam vessels drawing fifteen
feet of water, particularly when it is well known there are
but twelve feet of water on the Swan Island Bar. My
ignorance of the subject precludes me expressing an
opinion, but as the O.S.N. Co. have lately purchased land
in Astoria, it certainly has the appearance that it has at
length been deemed necessary to have a terminus on the
Columbia. It is hinted that the Oregon company has pur
chased the New World, and that with the Wilson Hunt,
they intend to connect with the ocean steamers, still con
tinuing Portland as the Entrepot. I understand that four
thousand dollars will scarcely cover the expenses of get
ting the Oregon off the bar.

CHAOS.

LETTERS BY "CHAOS" FROM OREGON

Portland. Feb. 27th, 1864.

EDITORS ALTA: - The anticipated rush to Idaho has
already commenced, and hundreds are daily leaving for
the different mining localities; the season has been par
ticularly mild, but the prevailing opinion is that it is yet too
early for mining operations. Two boats leave Portland
daily, crowded with passengers, besides two stock
boats used exclusively for the conveyance of pack and
team animals. About two thousand animals have been
sent to Wallula and Umatilla, for the purpose of freighting
between the Columbia and Boise. The Owyhee, Malheur,
Bannock, and South Boise are the principal points of
attraction to those destined for the mining regions, but
large numbers are proceeding to the Upper Snake and
Beaver Head mines.

The machinery for a boat to run on Snake River, has
been ordered from San Francisco. The frame of the boat
will be built here, and sent up in detached parts. Two



quartz mills, of twenty-one stamps each, have been con
tracted for in your city, and one of fifteen horsepower is
being built here. Independent of the passengers who are
arriving on the ocean steamers, a considerable emigra
tion is daily entering Portland from different parts of
Oregon, Washington Territory and the British posses
sions; and when to this is added the multitude now on
the way overland, via the head waters of the Humboldt,
from your state and Nevada, you will not be surprised to
hear that during the present year there will be a popula
tion of sixty thousand souls scattered through Idaho
Territory, and all these, more or less, dependent upon
California for the principal portion of their supplies.

Considerable dissatisfaction and feeling is expressed
by our leading men, in regard to the California press con
tinuing to ignore the mineral resources of these parts. In
your reports of the shipment of treasure from San
Francisco, you are accused of taking credit for California
of over seven millions of gold, the bona fide production of
Oregon and Idaho. Some people insinuate that you are
becoming jealous of our increasing prosperity.

The steamer Sierra Nevada arrived on the 26th inst.,
bringing five hundred passengers.

The Port/and Times newspaper is defunct; cause-
want of necessary support. The new paper, the Portland
Union, conducted by an association of typos, is doing
well; it is a thorough Union and Administration paper,
and bids fair to be the leading organ of the state. The
Oregonian is now printed from a neat little power press,
manufactured in Portland, by Mr. Nation.

Certificates of consolidated mining stock, located in
Idaho Territory, are daily offered for sale. I am cognizant
of some being sold at forty-five dollars per share.

Washington's birthday was celebrated with the usual
honors; the day was rather unpropitious for the occasion,
but as we are noted for possessing impervious
understandings, our bold soldier boys paddled through
the mud and water in gallant style. The procession was
headed by our Falstaffian Governor, who, like a patriot
true, desires to surrender his fat office for the empty
honor of serving his country in the United States Senate?
The General, and in fact all the United States officers,
took part in the procession. At 12 0'clock noon, a Federal
salute was fired, and in the evening the elite of the city
amused themselves by "tripping the light fantastic toe."

Rather an amusing disappointment, which has become
the talk and jest of the town, took place on the 22nd. It
appears that some days previous, our Governor, who is
devotedly attache~ to all the good things of this life, and
invariably does everything on an economical plan, had
invited a large party of his numerous friends (and their
name is all Oregon), to dine with him and celebrate the
natal day of the Father of his Country. In the abundance
of his heart he intended to invite Uncle Sam's soldiers
from Fort Vancouver, but on sober second thoughts he
found it wouldn't pay.

For the purpose above stated, he ordered an elegant
and recherche dinner at the Pioneer Hotel, such a one as
only Arrigoni can get up. On the morning of the day His
Excellency honored mine host with a call, the programme
was discussed, and then came the question that proved
the death-knell to many who had fully depended on
replenishing the inward man with a good dinner. The
worthy Excellency, having in his mind's eye the
approaching Senatorial contest, suddenly decided and
resolved "that if the dinner cost more than seventy-five

cents for each guest, he would have none of it." Mine
host of the Pioneer, took him at his word, issued cards of
invite to his own friends, and when dinner hour came,
great was the dismay of the disappointed ones.

Theatricals
Julia Dean Hayne, Waldron and Sallie Goodrich have

been playing to good houses. The entire Company left
this morning on a tour to the Dalles, Walla Walla and
Boise. They are succeeded by the Ward Troupe, con
sisting of Taylor, Phelps, Fanny Morgan, Mrs. Pope and
fifteen others.

Miss Goodrich suddenly took it into her head to enter
the state of matrimony, after a brief courtship, and within
two hours of her last appearance on the stage. She was
united in the holy bonds, etc., to Mr. Pierpont Thayer, a
young and promising actor. More anon.
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